
 

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Friday, June 19, 2015, thru, Saturday, June 20, 2015  
 

FIRST PLATOON 

 

#23496-15   Hostage     Unit 613A 

    Jackson/Tchoupitoulas   P/O Zapico 

 

Victim:  Male, 12/29/1988, 

 

Gist:  Victim was approached by an armed black male who demanded the victim’s 

vehicle.  Suspect then forced the victim inside of his vehicle and continued driving in the 

area until the victim fled from the vehicle after it stopped.   

*********************************************************************** 

#23709-15   Armed Robbery/Gun    Unit 736A 

    Lakeforest Blvd /Read Blvd   P/O Hoffman 

 

Victim: 13 y/o known black male  

 

Gist:  Victim was approached by an armed male who demanded his property.  Victim 

complied suspect fled.  

************************************************************************  

#23745-15   Aggravated Battery (Cutting)   Unit 892B 

11:14 Hrs.   400 N. Rampart     P/O Harrelson 

 

Victim:  Male, 10-01-65  

Arrested Subject:  Orlando Herrira, H/M, 01-15-85 

 

Gist: The arrested subject was arguing with the victim’s wife.  The victim intervened 

causing the arrested subject to produce a knife and stab him.   

************************************************************************  

    SECOND PLATOON 

  

#24318-15   Armed Robbery (Gun)   Unit 123B 

19:42 Hrs.   3000 St. Peter     P/O Moore 

  

Victim:  Male, 09-17-99   

 

Gist: The victim stated he was to meet one male to purchase a gun, but when he got to the 

location two additional males appeared, pointed guns at him and took $250.00 out of his 

socks.  

************************************************************************ 

#F-24487-15                              Armed Robbery                                          Unit 549C 

22:21 hours                             AP Tureaud/Old Prieur                                P/O Jackson 

 

Victim: Male, 12-7-1983 

 

Gist: Victim was exiting his vehicle when an unknown black male armed with a gun 

demanded his money and keys. Victim complied and perp fled in victim’s vehicle. 

***********************************************************************  

THIRD PLATOON 

 

#F-24545-15                                Armed Robbery (Gun)                                 Unit 105C 

23:14 hours                                  1528 St Philip St                                  P/O J. Fontenot 
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Victim: Female, 12-24-1978 

 

Gist: Victim was walking in area when approached by unknown black male armed with a 

gun demanding the victim’s property. Victim complied and perp. 

************************************************************************ 

 

 

#F-24641-15                                     Agg. Battery (Shooting)                            Unit 1527 

00:44 hours                                      N. Claiborne/Mandeville                       Det. Sinegar  

 

Victim: Female, 12-1-1986 

 

Gist: Victim was driving in area when she felt a burning sensation in her back. Victim 

was brought to local hospital by private conveyance. 

************************************************************************ 

#F-24712-15                                  Agg. Burglary                                           Unit 481C 

02:05 hours                                   2213 Cobblestone Lane                          P/O C. Day      

 

Victim: Male, 2-16-1986 

 

Gist: Victim was inside his residence when several subjects kicked in the front 

demanding drugs and money. Perps searched the residence then fled. 

************************************************************************ 

#F-24722-15                                   Armed Robbery                                           Unit 523C 

02:30 hours                                      1200 Forstall                                         P/O M. Belette 

 

Victim: Male, 10-9-1951 

 

Gist: Victim, a security guard, was sitting in his vehicle when three unknown black males 

armed with guns approached and demanded he open his car door. Victim complied, 

subjects searched victims car removing his gun. 

************************************************************************                                         


